CLAVES PARA LA CORRECCIÓN
10 ítems ± 1 punto Z 10 PUNTOS

TAREA 1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

85 years old
as old as you feel
in France
he was an architect
since 1953
because his wife died five years ago.
cooking, photography, travelling, listening to music
because his wife didn’t like flying.
to speak Spanish well and to go to New York / to travel more.
7 ítems ± 1 punto Z 7 PUNTOS

TAREA 2

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

B
C
B
B
B
C
C

stressed
14 hours
find an easier job
half a year
he walks
in the next village
the bank
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TAREA 1 X Audio INGNBCO1

•

TRANSCRIPCIÓN

How old are you, Charles?
I’m 85.

•

Do you feel your age?
No, not at all. I still feel quite young and I've got a lot of energy. I think you're only as old as you feel.

•

Where were you born?
I was born in France. My mother was French and my father was from Liverpool. I moved to England
when I was 14.

•

What did you want to be when you were young?
That's easy. I always wanted to be a professional footballer.

•

What did you do before you retired?
I was an architect. I worked for the local government in Coventry. I retired when I was sixty-five.

•

How long have you lived in Coventry?
A long time. Let me see. I've lived here since 1953.

•

What do you do in your free time?
Well, my wife died five years ago and so I live alone now. My children are all married. So I like being
busy. I like cooking and photography. I'm studying French at university. I'm also trying to learn
Spanish. I like travelling. I couldn't travel very much when my wife was alive because she didn't like
flying, but now I travel a lot. This year I've been to Spain and France. I also like listening to music.

•

What kind of music do you like?
I like classical music of course but I also listen to pop music. I'm a big fan of Annie Lennox and
Queen.

•

What are your plans for the future?
I've got lots of plans. I want to speak Spanish well. My French is very good but I'm only a beginner at
Spanish. I'd also like to travel more. I'm hoping to go to New York next winter. I've never been there,
and I've always wanted to.

TAREA 2 X Audio INGNBCO2

TRANSCRIPCIÓN

I used to earn a lot more when I worked for a big multinational company, but I was often really
stressed too. I worked 14 hours a day and didn’t have any free time. My friends and family were
always saying, ‘You shouldn’t work so hard. You should find another job!’ and so finally I thought,
‘Yes! They’re right!’ So here I am. I’ve lived in this village for a year now and I’ve had my own
company since August, so, that’s about six months. I used to worry about oversleeping in the morning
or getting stuck in traffic, but now I don’t have to drive anywhere. My office is only across the road and
if I start late in the morning, I’ll finish late in the evening.
My wife is also much happier here, too. And she only has to drive to the next village to visit her
parents, or get on a train to London to go shopping or to see a play. The only problem is I don’t earn
as much as I used to…and I owe the bank a lot of money because I started this business on my own.
But I’ll pay it back as soon as I can. Of course, if I won the lottery, I wouldn’t work at all! But I’d still live
in the country- I wouldn’t go back to the city for anything!
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